TO: Jewel N. Ogden, Director
500 Insurance Building
212 North Market
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. ____________ COUNTY: DECATUR

LOCATION: C SE SE Sec. 7 Top. 3 Rge. 28 (E) (W) 2

NAME OF FIELD: ____________ TOTAL DEPTH: 3960'

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

LEASE NO.: SHAW  WEL NO. #1

OPERATOR'S FULL NAME: SAVAGE DYN. Co. INC.

COMPLETE ADDRESS: OBERLIN, KANS.

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: SAME

ADDRESS: ____________ LICENSE NO. ______

OIL WELL ____________ GAS WELL ____________ INPUT WELL ____________ SWD WELL ____________ D & A ____________

OTHER WELL AS HEREAFTER INDICATED: ____________

WAS ANY DELAY IN PLUGGING OPERATIONS CAUSED BY CONSERVATION DIVISION AGENT? Yes ______ No ___

IF YES HOW LONG? ____________  REASON: ____________

OPERATION COMPLETED: HOUR 2 PM  DAY 5  MONTH SEP 6  YEAR 1960

THE ABOVE WELL WAS PLUGGED AS FOLLOWS:

Muddied Back to 400 20 SX Cement
To 140 20 SX Cement + 40 10 SX Cement
To Base of Cellar. 140' 8' Surface Pipe

Signed: ____________________________ Conservation Division Agent

Reviewed: __________________________ Field Supervisor

REMARKS: ____________

INVOICED

DATE 9/28/60

INV. NO. 1912-0